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24–25  
SEP 

A York Theatre Royal and English Touring Theatre co-
production in association with Alison Holder 
 

MUGABE, MY DAD & ME 
April, 1980. The British colony of Rhodesia 
becomes the independent nation of 
Zimbabwe. A born free, Tonderai Munyevu is 
part of the hopeful next generation from a 
country with a new leader, Robert Mugabe.   
This high-voltage one man show is a 
blistering exploration of familial love, identity 
and what it means to return ‘home’.

DEAR ZOO LIVE! 
I wrote to the Zoo to send me a pet and they 
sent me a… 
Ben and Sally are searching for the perfect 
pet, but instead the zoo send a far too big 
elephant, a far too grumpy camel, and a far 
too jumpy frog. Whatever will they send next! 
Rod Campbell’s much-loved lift the flap book 
leaps from the page to the stage in this 
colourful show packed full of puppetry, songs 
and, of course, all the animals from the zoo.  
For ages 2+.

Le Navet Bete in association with Exeter Northcott Theatre 
 

DRACULA: THE 
BLOODY TRUTH 
Don’t miss the award-winning Le Navet 
Bete with their critically acclaimed smash-
hit comedy Dracula: The Bloody Truth. 
Presented by esteemed Professor Abraham 
Van Helsing and his three idiotic actors, this 
five-star comedy will make you die 
laughing!  

09–18  
SEP 

New Adventures presents 

MATTHEW BOURNE’S  
THE MIDNIGHT BELL   

Matthew Bourne’s new World Premiere for New 
Adventures explores the under-belly of 1930s 
London life where ordinary people emerge from 
cheap boarding houses nightly to pour out their 
passions, hopes and dreams in the pubs and 
bars of fog-bound Soho and Fitzrovia.  Step 
inside The Midnight Bell, a tavern where one 
particular lonely-hearts club gather to play out 
their lovelorn affairs of the heart; bitter 
comedies of longing, frustration, betrayal and 
redemption. This is a Dance Theatre event not to 
be missed. 
Devised by Matthew Bourne       
Music by Terry Davies 
Inspired by the novels of Patrick Hamilton 

Tilted Wig, Malvern Theatres and Churchill Theatre presents 

WASHINGTON IRVING’S 
THE LEGEND OF 
SLEEPY HOLLOW 
Welcome to Sleepy Hollow. Population 436. 
May you never leave!  
Enter an eerie world of secrets and unsettling 
tradition. Not all is as it seems. 
Unleashing one of the most terrifying monsters 
from the horror canon – the Headless Horseman 
– The Legend of Sleepy Hollow is a thrilling new 
Gothic adaptation for the stage written by Philip 
Meeks and starring Wendi Peters and Bill 
Ward.

30 SEP- 
02 OCT 

14–16  
OCT 

ENGLISH TOURING OPERA 
AMADIGI  

English Touring Opera returns to the stage with 
Handel’s Amadigi, an opera brimming with 
youthful vigour, humour and tears. Based on a 
chivalric romance about three young people 
imprisoned by a sorceress, Handel vividly 
depicts the delirious highs and savage lows to 
which love can reduce us all. 

BEING MR WICKHAM 
‘A fine one-man show’ ★★★★ The Sunday Times 
Mr Wickham is ready to set the record straight. 
Adrian Lukis, who starred in the renowned BBC 
TV adaptation of Pride and Prejudice, returns to 
the role of Mr Wickham this autumn. 
Join Pride and Prejudice’s most roguish 
gentleman, George Wickham, on the eve of his 
sixtieth birthday, to lift the sheets on what exactly 
happened thirty years on from where we left him. 
Discover his own version of some very famous 
literary events.  
What really happened with Darcy…? What did he 
feel about Lizzie…? What happened at Waterloo? 
Not to mention Byron… 

11–12  
OCT 

26  
OCT 

 

CASSA PANCHO'S 
BALLET BLACK 
DOUBLE BILL 
Dance so thrilling, imaginative and rich that 
it packs our auditorium every time – the 
hugely popular Ballet Black is back with a 
double bill full of lyrical contrasts and 
beautiful movement. Olivier Award-winning 
choreographer Will Tuckett blends classical 
ballet, poetry and music to explore ideas of 
home and belonging in Then Or Now while 
Olivier Award-winning choreographer 
Mthuthuzeli November contemplates the 
purpose of life in The Waiting Game.

28–30  
OCT 

Northern Stage, The Young’uns and  
Harbourfront Centre Toronto co-production 
THE BALLAD  
OF JOHNNY 
LONGSTAFF 
Featuring songs from the original album 
alongside new material and stunning 
animation, Teesside folk trio The Young’uns 
perform a new, theatrical version of The Ballad 
of Johnny Longstaff. In a timely, touching and 
often hilarious musical adventure, follow the 
footsteps of a working-class hero who chose 
not to look the other way when the world 
needed his help, and took part in some of the 
momentous events of the 1930s.  

05–09  
OCT 

“The best new comedy I’ve 
seen this year”  ����� 
Broadway World

“The king of  
dance theatre” 
Observer
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 THE HOUND OF  
THE BASKERVILLES 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s most celebrated 
adventure gets a brilliantly farcical overhaul in 
Lotte Wakeman’s acclaimed production. A hit in 
the West End, this ingenious adaptation 
combines an exhilarating collision of theatrical 
invention and wonderfully comic performances to 
offer a whodunnit for all ages.

19-23  
OCT 

28–29  
SEP 

24–25  
SEP 
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Van Helsing and his three idiotic actors, this 
five-star comedy will make you die 
laughing!  

09–18  
SEP 

New Adventures presents 

MATTHEW BOURNE’S  
THE MIDNIGHT BELL   

Matthew Bourne’s new World Premiere for New 
Adventures explores the under-belly of 1930s 
London life where ordinary people emerge from 
cheap boarding houses nightly to pour out their 
passions, hopes and dreams in the pubs and 
bars of fog-bound Soho and Fitzrovia.  Step 
inside The Midnight Bell, a tavern where one 
particular lonely-hearts club gather to play out 
their lovelorn affairs of the heart; bitter 
comedies of longing, frustration, betrayal and 
redemption. This is a Dance Theatre event not to 
be missed. 
Devised by Matthew Bourne       
Music by Terry Davies 
Inspired by the novels of Patrick Hamilton 

Tilted Wig, Malvern Theatres and Churchill Theatre presents 

WASHINGTON IRVING’S 
THE LEGEND OF 
SLEEPY HOLLOW 
Welcome to Sleepy Hollow. Population 436. 
May you never leave!  
Enter an eerie world of secrets and unsettling 
tradition. Not all is as it seems. 
Unleashing one of the most terrifying monsters 
from the horror canon – the Headless Horseman 
– The Legend of Sleepy Hollow is a thrilling new 
Gothic adaptation for the stage written by Philip 
Meeks and starring Wendi Peters and Bill 
Ward.

30 SEP- 
02 OCT 

14–16  
OCT 

ENGLISH TOURING OPERA 
AMADIGI  

English Touring Opera returns to the stage with 
Handel’s Amadigi, an opera brimming with 
youthful vigour, humour and tears. Based on a 
chivalric romance about three young people 
imprisoned by a sorceress, Handel vividly 
depicts the delirious highs and savage lows to 
which love can reduce us all. 

BEING MR WICKHAM 
‘A fine one-man show’ ★★★★ The Sunday Times 
Mr Wickham is ready to set the record straight. 
Adrian Lukis, who starred in the renowned BBC 
TV adaptation of Pride and Prejudice, returns to 
the role of Mr Wickham this autumn. 
Join Pride and Prejudice’s most roguish 
gentleman, George Wickham, on the eve of his 
sixtieth birthday, to lift the sheets on what exactly 
happened thirty years on from where we left him. 
Discover his own version of some very famous 
literary events.  
What really happened with Darcy…? What did he 
feel about Lizzie…? What happened at Waterloo? 
Not to mention Byron… 

11–12  
OCT 

26  
OCT 

 

CASSA PANCHO'S 
BALLET BLACK 
DOUBLE BILL 
Dance so thrilling, imaginative and rich that 
it packs our auditorium every time – the 
hugely popular Ballet Black is back with a 
double bill full of lyrical contrasts and 
beautiful movement. Olivier Award-winning 
choreographer Will Tuckett blends classical 
ballet, poetry and music to explore ideas of 
home and belonging in Then Or Now while 
Olivier Award-winning choreographer 
Mthuthuzeli November contemplates the 
purpose of life in The Waiting Game.

28–30  
OCT 

Northern Stage, The Young’uns and  
Harbourfront Centre Toronto co-production 
THE BALLAD  
OF JOHNNY 
LONGSTAFF 
Featuring songs from the original album 
alongside new material and stunning 
animation, Teesside folk trio The Young’uns 
perform a new, theatrical version of The Ballad 
of Johnny Longstaff. In a timely, touching and 
often hilarious musical adventure, follow the 
footsteps of a working-class hero who chose 
not to look the other way when the world 
needed his help, and took part in some of the 
momentous events of the 1930s.  

05–09  
OCT 

“The best new comedy I’ve 
seen this year”  ����� 
Broadway World
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 THE HOUND OF  
THE BASKERVILLES 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s most celebrated 
adventure gets a brilliantly farcical overhaul in 
Lotte Wakeman’s acclaimed production. A hit in 
the West End, this ingenious adaptation 
combines an exhilarating collision of theatrical 
invention and wonderfully comic performances to 
offer a whodunnit for all ages.

19-23  
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28–29  
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24–25  
SEP 

A York Theatre Royal and English Touring Theatre co-
production in association with Alison Holder 
 

MUGABE, MY DAD & ME 
April, 1980. The British colony of Rhodesia 
becomes the independent nation of 
Zimbabwe. A born free, Tonderai Munyevu is 
part of the hopeful next generation from a 
country with a new leader, Robert Mugabe.   
This high-voltage one man show is a 
blistering exploration of familial love, identity 
and what it means to return ‘home’.

DEAR ZOO LIVE! 
I wrote to the Zoo to send me a pet and they 
sent me a… 
Ben and Sally are searching for the perfect 
pet, but instead the zoo send a far too big 
elephant, a far too grumpy camel, and a far 
too jumpy frog. Whatever will they send next! 
Rod Campbell’s much-loved lift the flap book 
leaps from the page to the stage in this 
colourful show packed full of puppetry, songs 
and, of course, all the animals from the zoo.  
For ages 2+.
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inside The Midnight Bell, a tavern where one 
particular lonely-hearts club gather to play out 
their lovelorn affairs of the heart; bitter 
comedies of longing, frustration, betrayal and 
redemption. This is a Dance Theatre event not to 
be missed. 
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Music by Terry Davies 
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inside The Midnight Bell, a tavern where one 
particular lonely-hearts club gather to play out 
their lovelorn affairs of the heart; bitter 
comedies of longing, frustration, betrayal and 
redemption. This is a Dance Theatre event not to 
be missed. 
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sixtieth birthday, to lift the sheets on what exactly 
happened thirty years on from where we left him. 
Discover his own version of some very famous 
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What really happened with Darcy…? What did he 
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 THE HOUND OF  
THE BASKERVILLES 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s most celebrated 
adventure gets a brilliantly farcical overhaul in 
Lotte Wakeman’s acclaimed production. A hit in 
the West End, this ingenious adaptation 
combines an exhilarating collision of theatrical 
invention and wonderfully comic performances to 
offer a whodunnit for all ages.
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UP TO 

50% OFF 
WITH   
SEASON 
TICKETS

HAUNTED
SEASON

the
09-20  

NOV 

 

THE MAGIC FLUTE  
York Opera presents The Magic Flute, Mozart’s magical and last great 
opera sung in English with an orchestra. A perfect first opera for all ages 
and a real treat for all.

40 YEARS  
OF PHOENIX 
Phoenix Dance Theatre are delighted to 
launch an exciting birthday programme to 
celebrate their milestone 40th birthday, 
bringing together a range of work from 
across the company’s illustrious history. 
Featuring an eclectic selection of work by 
internationally acclaimed, award winning 
choreographers, including former Artistic 
Directors and collaborators, this evening of 
celebration and reflection promises to be a 
rich, unforgettable experience.

A National Theatre, Wise Children, Bristol Old Vic and York 
Theatre Royal co-production 
WISE CHILDREN’S 
WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 
The Yorkshire moors tell an epic story of love, 
revenge and redemption. 
Rescued from the Liverpool docks as a child, 
Heathcliff is adopted by the Earnshaws and 
taken to live at Wuthering Heights. He finds a 
kindred spirit in Catherine Earnshaw and a fierce 
love ignites. Shot through with music, dance, 
passion and hope, Emma Rice (Malory Towers, 
Wise Children) transforms Emily Brontë’s 
masterpiece into a uniquely theatrical 
experience.  Lucy McCormick (Post Popular) 
leads the company of performers and musicians 
in this intoxicating revenge tragedy for our time.

02-06  
NOV 

23–24  
NOV 

03 DEC- 
02 JAN 

York Theatre Royal and Evolution Productions present 
CINDERELLA 
The most magical pantomime of all! In this 
timeless rags to riches story, expect 
enchanting transformation, sparkling sets, 
stunning costumes, catchy songs and heaps 
of hilarity. 
Our brand new pantomime will be a 
fabulous fun-filled treat for your whole 
family. Join us for a lavish, spectacular 
production where everyone can have a ball. 
Family tickets available for all 
performances.  
 

In this city of ghosts, York Theatre Royal brings you The Haunted Season. As the nights 
start to draw in, we fill our stage with spirits and shadows, good and evil. Join us (and our 
resident ghost, The Grey Lady) to escape from the challenges of the outside world to a 
world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
demand. All tickets must be bought at the same time as part of the Season Ticket package and you have peace of 
mind about committing to dates as we will exchange your tickets for the same show if your plans change, subject to 
availability. For full terms and conditions please visit yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Members – Just log 
into your account, 
select the shows you 
want and the discount 
will be automatically 
applied.

Book 5+ SHOWS 
Members  
SAVE UP TO 50%* 
Non-members  
SAVE 20% 

BOOK 3 or 4 SHOWS 
Members  
SAVE UP TO 25% 
Non-members  
SAVE 15%
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In this city of ghosts, York Theatre Royal brings you The Haunted Season. As the nights 
start to draw in, we fill our stage with spirits and shadows, good and evil. Join us (and our 
resident ghost, The Grey Lady) to escape from the challenges of the outside world to a 
world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
demand. All tickets must be bought at the same time as part of the Season Ticket package and you have peace of 
mind about committing to dates as we will exchange your tickets for the same show if your plans change, subject to 
availability. For full terms and conditions please visit yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Members – Just log 
into your account, 
select the shows you 
want and the discount 
will be automatically 
applied.

Book 5+ SHOWS 
Members  
SAVE UP TO 50%* 
Non-members  
SAVE 20% 

BOOK 3 or 4 SHOWS 
Members  
SAVE UP TO 25% 
Non-members  
SAVE 15%

MUGABE,  
MY DAD & ME 

MATTHEW BOURNE’S  
THE MIDNIGHT BELL  

BEING MR WICKHAM 

THE BALLAD OF  
JOHNNY LONGSTAFF 

DRACULA:  
THE BLOODY TRUTH 

THE LEGEND OF  
SLEEPY HOLLOW 

THE HOUND OF THE 
BASKERVILLES 

WUTHERING HEIGHTS 

DEAR ZOO LIVE! 

ENGLISH TOURING OPERA 
AMADIGI 

BALLET BLACK  
DOUBLE BILL 

PHOENIX DANCE  
THEATRE 

JOIN ONLINE TODAY OR IN PERSON

BOOK 5+ SHOWS 

Members  

SAVE UP TO 50% 20%

BOOK 3 or 4 SHOWS 

Members  

SAVE UP TO 25% 15%

YORK THEATRE ROYAL MEMBERS 
UP TO 50% OFF SEASON TICKET SHOWS 
Members get closer to our work and enjoy fantastic benefits, with huge savings and early 
access to tickets, all whilst helping York Theatre Royal to thrive for years to come.  
The Season Ticket is the best way to see multiple shows for the best price and combined with 
Membership you make even greater savings!

York Citizens’ Theatre Trust Limited. Registered in England No. 317560. Registered Charity 
No. 229396. York Theatre Royal Enterprises Ltd. Is a wholly owned subsidiary of York 
Citizens’ Theatre Trust Limited. Registered in England No. 02909939

BOX  
OFFICE 01904 623568 

YORKTHEATREROYAL.CO.UK
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THE MAGIC FLUTE  
York Opera presents The Magic Flute, Mozart’s magical and last great 
opera sung in English with an orchestra. A perfect first opera for all ages 
and a real treat for all.

40 YEARS  
OF PHOENIX 
Phoenix Dance Theatre are delighted to 
launch an exciting birthday programme to 
celebrate their milestone 40th birthday, 
bringing together a range of work from 
across the company’s illustrious history. 
Featuring an eclectic selection of work by 
internationally acclaimed, award winning 
choreographers, including former Artistic 
Directors and collaborators, this evening of 
celebration and reflection promises to be a 
rich, unforgettable experience.

A National Theatre, Wise Children, Bristol Old Vic and York 
Theatre Royal co-production 
WISE CHILDREN’S 
WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 
The Yorkshire moors tell an epic story of love, 
revenge and redemption. 
Rescued from the Liverpool docks as a child, 
Heathcliff is adopted by the Earnshaws and 
taken to live at Wuthering Heights. He finds a 
kindred spirit in Catherine Earnshaw and a fierce 
love ignites. Shot through with music, dance, 
passion and hope, Emma Rice (Malory Towers, 
Wise Children) transforms Emily Brontë’s 
masterpiece into a uniquely theatrical 
experience.  Lucy McCormick (Post Popular) 
leads the company of performers and musicians 
in this intoxicating revenge tragedy for our time.

02-06  
NOV 

23–24  
NOV 

03 DEC- 
02 JAN 

York Theatre Royal and Evolution Productions present 
CINDERELLA 
The most magical pantomime of all! In this 
timeless rags to riches story, expect 
enchanting transformation, sparkling sets, 
stunning costumes, catchy songs and heaps 
of hilarity. 
Our brand new pantomime will be a 
fabulous fun-filled treat for your whole 
family. Join us for a lavish, spectacular 
production where everyone can have a ball. 
Family tickets available for all 
performances.  
 

In this city of ghosts, York Theatre Royal brings you The Haunted Season. As the nights 
start to draw in, we fill our stage with spirits and shadows, good and evil. Join us (and our 
resident ghost, The Grey Lady) to escape from the challenges of the outside world to a 
world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
demand. All tickets must be bought at the same time as part of the Season Ticket package and you have peace of 
mind about committing to dates as we will exchange your tickets for the same show if your plans change, subject to 
availability. For full terms and conditions please visit yorktheatreroyal.co.uk
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want and the discount 
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applied.
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Members get closer to our work and enjoy fantastic benefits, with huge savings and early 
access to tickets, all whilst helping York Theatre Royal to thrive for years to come.  
The Season Ticket is the best way to see multiple shows for the best price and combined with 
Membership you make even greater savings!

York Citizens’ Theatre Trust Limited. Registered in England No. 317560. Registered Charity 
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welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
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work. See you soon! 
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The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
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and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
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world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
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YORK THEATRE ROYAL MEMBERS 
UP TO 50% OFF SEASON TICKET SHOWS 
Members get closer to our work and enjoy fantastic benefits, with huge savings and early 
access to tickets, all whilst helping York Theatre Royal to thrive for years to come.  
The Season Ticket is the best way to see multiple shows for the best price and combined with 
Membership you make even greater savings!

York Citizens’ Theatre Trust Limited. Registered in England No. 317560. Registered Charity 
No. 229396. York Theatre Royal Enterprises Ltd. Is a wholly owned subsidiary of York 
Citizens’ Theatre Trust Limited. Registered in England No. 02909939
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UP TO 

50% OFF 
WITH   
SEASON 
TICKETS

HAUNTED
SEASON

the
09-20  

NOV 

 

THE MAGIC FLUTE  
York Opera presents The Magic Flute, Mozart’s magical and last great 
opera sung in English with an orchestra. A perfect first opera for all ages 
and a real treat for all.

40 YEARS  
OF PHOENIX 
Phoenix Dance Theatre are delighted to 
launch an exciting birthday programme to 
celebrate their milestone 40th birthday, 
bringing together a range of work from 
across the company’s illustrious history. 
Featuring an eclectic selection of work by 
internationally acclaimed, award winning 
choreographers, including former Artistic 
Directors and collaborators, this evening of 
celebration and reflection promises to be a 
rich, unforgettable experience.

A National Theatre, Wise Children, Bristol Old Vic and York 
Theatre Royal co-production 
WISE CHILDREN’S 
WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 
The Yorkshire moors tell an epic story of love, 
revenge and redemption. 
Rescued from the Liverpool docks as a child, 
Heathcliff is adopted by the Earnshaws and 
taken to live at Wuthering Heights. He finds a 
kindred spirit in Catherine Earnshaw and a fierce 
love ignites. Shot through with music, dance, 
passion and hope, Emma Rice (Malory Towers, 
Wise Children) transforms Emily Brontë’s 
masterpiece into a uniquely theatrical 
experience.  Lucy McCormick (Post Popular) 
leads the company of performers and musicians 
in this intoxicating revenge tragedy for our time.

02-06  
NOV 

23–24  
NOV 

03 DEC- 
02 JAN 

York Theatre Royal and Evolution Productions present 
CINDERELLA 
The most magical pantomime of all! In this 
timeless rags to riches story, expect 
enchanting transformation, sparkling sets, 
stunning costumes, catchy songs and heaps 
of hilarity. 
Our brand new pantomime will be a 
fabulous fun-filled treat for your whole 
family. Join us for a lavish, spectacular 
production where everyone can have a ball. 
Family tickets available for all 
performances.  
 

In this city of ghosts, York Theatre Royal brings you The Haunted Season. As the nights 
start to draw in, we fill our stage with spirits and shadows, good and evil. Join us (and our 
resident ghost, The Grey Lady) to escape from the challenges of the outside world to a 
world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
demand. All tickets must be bought at the same time as part of the Season Ticket package and you have peace of 
mind about committing to dates as we will exchange your tickets for the same show if your plans change, subject to 
availability. For full terms and conditions please visit yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Members – Just log 
into your account, 
select the shows you 
want and the discount 
will be automatically 
applied.
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UP TO 50% OFF SEASON TICKET SHOWS 
Members get closer to our work and enjoy fantastic benefits, with huge savings and early 
access to tickets, all whilst helping York Theatre Royal to thrive for years to come.  
The Season Ticket is the best way to see multiple shows for the best price and combined with 
Membership you make even greater savings!
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THE MAGIC FLUTE  
York Opera presents The Magic Flute, Mozart’s magical and last great 
opera sung in English with an orchestra. A perfect first opera for all ages 
and a real treat for all.

40 YEARS  
OF PHOENIX 
Phoenix Dance Theatre are delighted to 
launch an exciting birthday programme to 
celebrate their milestone 40th birthday, 
bringing together a range of work from 
across the company’s illustrious history. 
Featuring an eclectic selection of work by 
internationally acclaimed, award winning 
choreographers, including former Artistic 
Directors and collaborators, this evening of 
celebration and reflection promises to be a 
rich, unforgettable experience.

A National Theatre, Wise Children, Bristol Old Vic and York 
Theatre Royal co-production 
WISE CHILDREN’S 
WUTHERING 
HEIGHTS 
The Yorkshire moors tell an epic story of love, 
revenge and redemption. 
Rescued from the Liverpool docks as a child, 
Heathcliff is adopted by the Earnshaws and 
taken to live at Wuthering Heights. He finds a 
kindred spirit in Catherine Earnshaw and a fierce 
love ignites. Shot through with music, dance, 
passion and hope, Emma Rice (Malory Towers, 
Wise Children) transforms Emily Brontë’s 
masterpiece into a uniquely theatrical 
experience.  Lucy McCormick (Post Popular) 
leads the company of performers and musicians 
in this intoxicating revenge tragedy for our time.

02-06  
NOV 

23–24  
NOV 

03 DEC- 
02 JAN 

York Theatre Royal and Evolution Productions present 
CINDERELLA 
The most magical pantomime of all! In this 
timeless rags to riches story, expect 
enchanting transformation, sparkling sets, 
stunning costumes, catchy songs and heaps 
of hilarity. 
Our brand new pantomime will be a 
fabulous fun-filled treat for your whole 
family. Join us for a lavish, spectacular 
production where everyone can have a ball. 
Family tickets available for all 
performances.  
 

In this city of ghosts, York Theatre Royal brings you The Haunted Season. As the nights 
start to draw in, we fill our stage with spirits and shadows, good and evil. Join us (and our 
resident ghost, The Grey Lady) to escape from the challenges of the outside world to a 
world of wizardry, wonder and wit. Our centrepiece is our first ever co-production with the 
National Theatre - Yorkshire’s most famous ghost story, Wuthering Heights, directed by the 
visionary Emma Rice and performed by her Wise Children company. We are delighted to 
welcome back world-class artists like Sir Matthew Bourne, Tonderai Munyevu, Phoenix 
Dance Theatre and The Young’uns to join the party, and we hope you will too. We’re 
intensely excited about continuing our re-opening year with this spectacular season of 
work. See you soon! 
  SEASON TICKETS – UP TO 50% OFF! 
The best way to see the most popular shows at the best prices – add membership to enjoy 
even greater discounts and priority on-sale with free ticket exchanges! 

*Available during priority booking. Season Tickets are available on price bands 1-3 (not price band 4 £15 tickets) 
and we recommend you book early to secure the best seats at the best prices as ticket prices increase with 
demand. All tickets must be bought at the same time as part of the Season Ticket package and you have peace of 
mind about committing to dates as we will exchange your tickets for the same show if your plans change, subject to 
availability. For full terms and conditions please visit yorktheatreroyal.co.uk
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